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THE BARK DUNVEGAN.

Miss Bell, Daughter of Capt. Bell,

Tells of the Loss of the Vessel.

The Story of the Wieck of the Bark and the SpôClEtl WotlC0 ІЮ

Our Readers. 4
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When they laid down the letter Magd-t- 
lene said :

“If her boy looks any more like you, 
щу Captain, than does WaehburnA., 
our eldest, I shall be astonished. Aim re, 
our baby, looks enough like you to havç 
been a boy. JVell, and Aimee is large 
and fat ! Ahf my Captain, are you not 
sometimes sorry you lost the beauiitul 
girl?”

“Never say it again, Magdalene. I 
weep when I think that a! doult can 
enter your mind.”

And he seized her, drawing her to 
his knee and кізшпг her.

“What a scene this is for married
peopte of middle age to be presenting’?» (Cork Examiner, Tuesday, Jan. 2L) 
said the blushing wife. . tittv/mbviv т1 think so myself, and so I believe rJ^^^VAN' Jan' Today eur 
them. You asked mr who was my friend, ®Preeentatlve was granted an Inter- 
three hours ago. He stood at my desk, vtew with Miss Bell, daughter of Cap-
a tall, handsome man, with a sidewise ta‘ln BeU. master at .the bark Dunrve- І ІРШП Tnimnn n HTnnW XV n: i 
droop to his head and a badge on hie san, now a total wreck off Mine Head, 1WU 188063 tt WB6£i lllB FlTSt 
breast. That was Napoleon Smith, county Waterford. She is a voun«r 1 a AIDP
That was my friend’s story. lady of prepossessing шгоеагапсе and Пі. л т“Well,” said he, “it ain’t been dis- THE BND- “bout 20 years of age. She was on | OB SütUlÔlYi JÜBB&PT

posed of. The Captain was unwise tn "What is it, Captain? Why this heavy ------- ---------------------- board the ill fated ship at the time of " ’ *
leaving it for us to decide what to do sigh?’ she asks. . Blindness From Eleo’rieitv. the disaster, and last evening Mr 1 X man
with it. You see, a meeting was called He tries to form a sentence; then he »n Enel’sh journal records a number Buddell, local agent for the, чьіп IRT IflHnІ^йгігьзгїйй?® saSHHSs ' '

seminary. This opened the way for the “What is the matter to-day? Why g!~ht will be produced in this' eenen- van* 5,116 to now a guest In hie house.
Congregationalists, and they proposed to do I feel so strangely? and he looks tion. partial blindness in the next and 8he was most willing to answer аЛ I TViiiq fitvlnir thft Kano
build a preparatory school for divinity eagerly into her face. total loss of sight in the third or fourth questions put to her regarding the *^**S WlVlDg M16 N6WS lO
students. Hardness grew oat of it, and She nearly swoons wrth surprise. Then generation. Tt bas been suggested th*t wreck, and she was kind eno^rh to
Elder George Migley shook his fast № in a trembling voice she says ; fluorescent tubes be adooted which would , «поввь to
Parson Ackerly’s face, and b’gosh te “It is the anniversary of the day of fit around a room like a s’trin of mold- **** following information:
hit him biff in the eye! While they your last wound.” • ing It is d^ed ttot tfcv would 1,16 Dunvegan sailed <m last Monday
were fightin’ in the hall the Methodists He rests his head in his hands and giTe a strong, even light, which would 814,111 Barry Dock, near Cardiff, with
and Baptists tried to git a snap vote tears flow down through his lingers, not harm the eyesight and would cost & cargo of 1,400 tons of coal, bound for
to divide the money and build two Magdalene gazes at him,and freezes m- no more than the present incandescent Cape Town. She was towed by the tug
schools, but .the crowd got back before to stone. Then, that which she has and arc lamps. aa far as Lumdv Taiamt чьі hL ™
the vote was took and busted up the feared has come upon her. Memory is ,__ island. She had on
project. The youug fellows run out and struggling with the thick curtains of т>еугив.мтьггмг. 'готе олтічттч птп AZT „ ^een handa ,told» viz.,
got in a big crowd and proposed to lay dis esse. and. striving to read them In _ POINTS OF Capt. Bell, master; Mrs. Bell (wife),
out a mile trotting course with a grand- order to get a glimpse of the past, Na- гне COMPASS IN THE Miss Bell (daughter), Mr. Bellmore,
stand and elevated seats, to build up poleon looks and whispers: “How long"?” FOREST. steward; Mrs. Bellmore, stewardess- I n , -rr —, _ _
tlie town. So it went. Several pro- She whispers in answer, while ner „ „ , ------ Mr. Klrwan. 1st officer- Mr McTTenvle 1x0 tO Ї0ПГ rORt. (ltfifiA TOTIfiftposed a street railroad, but there was heart beats tumultuously: Methods to determine the cardinal 2nd officer- and ’ UU1 UB“ AWIUd

place for it to come from or go to, “Seven years to a day.” points while on the mountatle, In heavy h™- „. th‘ ,
aiul it dropped. Well, In less than a Then his head sinks lower and tears timber and brush or upon the feature- bark ritr L W®3
week the churches was divided, and flow in a copious stream. It is true less expanse of a exeat marsh are ner‘ bullt °f timber, and owned
all had evening meetings at once, and that in seven years the entire person rmimermis and гаПя.м» ^ї!ЇГг„ by George McLeod of St. John, N. B., 
sort of divided the interest, so that the of man is entirely made new"? That and rellabl® «nough for all Canada. After leaving Lundy the
preachers didn’t git enough at their do- every bone and sinew, every cord and ?ract'cai1, PUfnpoeee unless a very long ship experienced a head wind which, 
nations to pay for the tickets. Every- muscle, every drop of blood, every Journey is to be made, which would kept on till Wednesdav mom 1 ne- ttw, 
body chose sides, and a new hotel was particle of the sensitive brain and nerve make it necessary to hold on a fine WMtw ь»іп«. ♦кіТлГТ’3?.TjV>rr3^’

up to catch the overflow, as it were, is created anew in seven years"? That point while making so tong a distance, mswaw S ^^.dnd toewtndelnr- 
from the old tavern I ain’t no idea the is a question that no moralist, no aays a contemporary. Notes on the ^ was 016 weather
captain s money will ever be called for, physiologist, no theolgian can ever recon- coniferous tree»—nine». flr« m™™ that not more ,than some yards ahead
because the people won’t unite on a cile with the existence of a soul and ^ аіГ“е- could be seen. The wind
suitable way to expend it. Why, Diess memory in man. Where, then, are 0<>kf’ €t1c —1ЗЇ10?Г 8bat west, and increased to a gale on Tues-
you, one man wanted to build an orphan stored the pictures of our mother’s face b®?* ot Biese Is always Ughter in day At ^ ® Mnl_ht
asylum, when there ain’t ten orphans as we looked up to it in babyhood"? barder and drier on the south Tuesdav the «hic
mtlietowri; andwhen we expostulate-! Where are kept the memories ot a musl- side of the tree, while it to in color —k JL дглиї!п- \I&vtS
Zi.L hlnî he sf,ld *î would draw in cal voice that has been silent in the much darker, is also damper and often off some rockets. The
orphans from other towns and we could grave a score of years? Where were covered и-иь т„тд „„л flres on deck were kept brilliantly fedbuild up an orphan industry. Another the pictures of the village greened І ! ипШ tte veasel struck. At four o’-

wanted to bore for natural gas, ! shouting school-mates which now rise 0?кев™1 clock on-Wednesday morning the -ship
and start manufacturing, to keep our ' up in the memory of the octogenarian as fro™ wounds, knot holes, e*c., is uebal-j wag cn the iShe between
young people from drifting into the city, < he dreams in his chair, resting his ly b®"1 and often off amber color OH two led„„ — t
and so it went until everybody neglected , wrinkled face upon his staff Avaunt, the south side, while on the northern v ”dK«e off rooks and got jammed, , , __ ,. . 0__ ,business and wasted time to settle what , ye howling, superficial materialists! Ten aide it remains sticky longer and gets w Г ®,П| °'^L^Lthe TVa,ter wb1^ a Cnailg0 that W0 Ґ00І SUP©
we could do with that million of money. • times the Tain has cast its slough to covered with in«seot« дій —if™ her baw sot depressed. The waves
Of course, the Captain meant well, but 1 mingle with the dust. Ten time6 that a-*,. •nS®?tS a^dlrt’ were very violent, and lashed over the wHl b© hOaPtllV ЗІШРвРІАІАІІ
his gift is liable to ruin the town or fit heart hath built its stout waTto and S® ШОГЄ than a dlrty ^ ** now helpless ship with much fury ПваГШу аррГОСіаЮО
the people to go into a lunatic asylum : yet the old man in his death babbles „ So dense was the haze that the «hexè Uwt oiland then take the money and build the as he feels with trembling hands the °° trees that have rough bark, (<xnly an vords distant! “У SUDSClTDOrS.£™'“ 5«“ “Æ,“S°. К£Ь SHE£“-,
quite a problem. Htw is the vlUage and cloud are the clear’sky and the aleo be found on. the warmest or south- However the captain nre^^d^ihb.’ WÜ1 Ь© ISSltod ІП tWO ПЯНй 
supplied with water"? ■ sun, and behind the ravine of delirium cm side of the trees: also, the needles ’ "ше captain preserved his I “Ml Uo IsoUcU lu IWO pariS“Wells and citeras,” said the Freel- and the babbles of idiocf is the ini- of all the above-mentioned trees are °*?ered J**1 Lffi „ v .

•+fow «>"1-» prisoner in a tenement shorter, drier and of a yeUowtoh-gr^n ^ ^Lmann^ ^ °f 8 Pag0S ОЯСЬ,—0П0 РОТІ
How would a system of waterworks of clay, a watcher for the lifting of ™ ___ ,. K men to pull ashore carrying a rope. 1strike you? An aqueduct, a reservoir in the curtain, a waiter for the coming >*, ®ldf’ Jh“e they w™ This was done, and the men eucceee-

the park, pipes on every street, and the of the turnkey health on the freedom b®lfOT“d longer, more slender and pit- fuuy landed with the rone, but the
interest- of a portion of the money to of eternity. Sad comforters are ye all able’ damPer to the touch and darker KQ-+ „ot _^h , ^ keep aU in repair, with trustees to who weigh, dissect, and anaîyîe man green in color on the north side. The Thet?Mp wf* hoJd:
manage the funds"?” and then tell him he" is an earthly cedars and hemlocks, as tf trying to 6teadVy ь®^^ the rocks, andBiggest idea out!” said he. “Make vessel, veriest clay! Napoleon Smith ourtdo the. othenTativays brad their ? t oaftaJn" apprehending no tome-
a sugestion of tha-t as coming from looks up again, and again he asks'- slender ton» ^ _:eLr diate danger, decided on waiting, ifthe Captain and it will go, mark my “@ow long?” ÜX ^ ^ J^lble, tlU dawn before venturi
te dM and l may as well say here that She-clutches her breast as if-to choke landing the remainder of those on
it did go, and on a tablet on the reser- the struggling heart within, and whispers Ttle hardw'aod trees are equally ав board To vnr d=m™, „„„voir tEe uaptams name appears iv- In a Choking voice: P 8 oemmunioative, and (have ail the char- f°r dawn_4Vas ,over I 4 k „ „1. a * *i._
day—his beat monument. “Seven years.” aidtertofflce, so far as regards «heir і — but ** 30011 the outlines tlQUOQ tOFOUgflOUt Ш0
„ "Well, the banquet came to an e.iu The curtain w lifted now. What wilt trunks, as the coniferous trees except ” the shore" could be discerned «he
haJv^^i . ьв tcurea, weary out he see behind it? *He broods with down- the absence off gums;^ît this ’is captain ordered the lifeboat to be low- уваг. By this plan road-
Ьарру. I puichas^d a beautiful little cast eyes, while great sobs heave iiis m оя^ •. .» „ *   ei’Gd, and. -the crew, Including the *cottage in Sinclai,rviUe and installed the breast. What dois he see behtod the “^e ™ lby the fungus growth of threl ladies, were Л g^ eaffelv o^
Captain and his wife in it. What hal- curtain? Does he see a sweet, girlish ™ and 11103808 «*t is very notice- ^re Tut Z JLf
cyon days wasted them after their long face with wealth of shining hair".’ Yes. eM‘e °'a «he north Side of these trees. “
struggle with adverse fate ! Napoleon what else? He sees an angel of pity ledges off rocks, which may be to at®ms- here 18
wandered dreamny along the trout- standing a tireless sentinel beside a parts off mountains, or merely an oc- ; p ^:pitous and a difficulty presented
streams where he played as a boy. tomb where a noble manhood is buried. oastomaJ cropping out here and there lt9eIf оГ saining the summit One of . » Ueex
Hand-in-hand the beautiful couple wan- He sees long nights, with dim, low- dn the woods or тюгЬнхж ! the sailors climbed up, and after this Ol Ш0 D0St flOWS S0PVICO
dered along forest paths outside the j burning lamps, waiting for -the day. lie ’ ^ ' the remainder of those below were
village. On the broad piazza of tlie I sees and feels now a soft and laid on ®flone by, tteelf—a sale-rat wit- j ballled up by e — walne- AVer attemntfid in the Mo ni
cottage aU that lovely summer on sunny j a -throbbing head and a soul looking out nesa 08 Sieclai period—ail alike ; tied apound thelr bn-,„ 5 OVer «-ЬіЄШріЄа Ш IU0 Ш8Р1
days, they might be seen at their tasks of loving eyes to watch the helpless testify to the effect of light and shade. “0„а вМр ‘ - — 1

teacher and pupil. Loving men sleep of an infant. He sees more than The sunny side will usually be bare,
spoke kindly words to the handsome this: he sees a weak trembling form cr at most only boast off a thin growth ,
wounded veteran, and Le Noir was too let through a mist of fancies, led over —• »----- - * * - . - - “ : і
happy to be silent. Trills of exquisite a rough ground by a strong hand, and
song floated out on the street and ar- at last standing in the sunlight of life,
rested the attention of passers-by. He speaks :
Smith himself had reached a - seconu “How long did you say?”
boyhood when I left them in the aut- It is coming now. The curse, the
umn. Was memory ever coming back? rejection, the bitter upbraiding, and the- 
No one might say, but he stood there search for the doll-faced girl; but she 
for hours and dreamed ns he looked up will turn to God and prayer. The voice 
at his native hills. What did rt mean 1 is low and resigned now as she answers: 
when he stopped suddenly at the call “Seven years.”
?£ a rcdlin ®-u(l Pot his hand to his He gets up slowly. He looks upon 
?ea<Vo »? sae Yakened an echo in his her, then he drops upon his knees and 
heart . No matter, they were happy— creeps to her. He -takes that strong 
nappy as we dream that angels are. right hand an kisses it and sobs.
They were as guileless children, and “I am a soldier. I will relieve the

*1^1* them I whispered a blessing guard. You may come off duty and
4 егмжййЕ

earth were invited to visit us and con- in°my feverilh stoepflatcool hand^rêssëd

sss й£мвві: rSiSSS&iHthrough immigration and natural real k>ve’ When doubt lav vrai 
growth We had only ten years before held upon th s Lom and ^e teeveA- 

8rom ». war almost unpar- heartHthrob is not yoëA ënd^mrs ІАД 
alleled In proportions and expense, in I offer you a love ns dera я nd tmaTs 
that war we had stood alone. No* an your own. Do you believe me my dar- 
ally on the face of the earth. Not a ling, my angelГ ’ y
dollar or a man bad came to our assist- “It is too much . God is very very 
ance. In the eyes of the world we good to me. Will ydikneel Sd m£v 
were on trial. The experiment of pop- with me, my Oapttdn, m£ bravé* onre 
ular government was being put to the m0re?” she said and thev knelt down severest test, and men coolly watched together. ’ У e t down
wliat might be our death-agony. it We leave them .there where asylums 
was again the Pharisees at the cross: for the weak and erring reartheir wails 
Let be; let us see if Elias will come to fold in to a new life th»

thehîivfu1llnrrëun:erti^ea<fte^tennial was society, you may see their work where 
éfrJntAi ^snrjcectl0n aItor the pangs the once slave cons his book with labor- 
°f polit.cal death. • ious utterance, or the weary sailor findsw^.PTowS^^,^d i^on'rH? г a % age-injevery good
magnificent villas along the Hudson Couple to e^idJa. ”6 °f th,S l0Vlng
éLn PHnë a Rairy bfauty tp tbf Amen- They showed me a letter from France 
can hhine. Servants moved deftly to . short time ago. It read like this- 
and fro across the velvety lawns or in
amd out of the conservntones of flowers. Brinvilliers, France.
The Captain entertained only a few June—, 18M7.
friends. He would sit for hours looking Dear Captain and Madam Smith : 
ë?4L0nJ^V™’te sa*Is °f the coasters, Our boy Napoleon Smith Bickford, is

me; ?Ud Cfall-‘hMra: ! мЙййАі KS

wënbï ton m, ü.Z Z, g °A nkCh skirM ful similarity. He has the chestnut
curl8 and' the' acquiline nose, ami, 1I?„ttn;U,mfo?nadspëméhf,dkl8asр15ві;

Ad^an^e %L?%tirSS ^rTy ! Wm0y°ur Sctttop S ЩУ*1
ЇГ£пЛаіп7ІЇ™УЄаі rOUed ™ j Ц ЛеЩаїр M^Sta^

Again it is early springtime, again nex* 5rear» ai}f ^ Peasant tO
the scenes upon tlie river are pam-oramic | •vou.,w® would like our boy to remain 
and VeanSifiiL With some light work then. Tmvfd will do him good;
iu hand, Magdalene site in a low rocker Cqjonel Boh has boon promoted: lie is 
beskle the Captain as he smokes and 1" №od health, and sends the^enclosed 
dreams. He to uneasy and restless flowi r ,frolu *}"■ button-ho-e. Cable .11* 
now. He rises, paces to and fro, then ; «bont the yacht. Aimee is so large and 
scuts himself and takes the strong wo- 1 №t yon would not know her. Love to 
manly hand. Ho sighs.
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This great step in ad
vance in the news service 
of the WEEKLY SUN will 
not be accompanied by any 
advance in price. On the 
contrary the management 
have decided to make 
startling reduction in the 
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offer the WEEKLY SUN to 
Subscribers who pay in ad
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Henceforth the WEEKLY 
SUN will be conducted on 
a strictly cash basis, and 
subscribers who are in ar
rears can take advantage 
of this unparalleled offer by 
squaring their bills and re
mitting 75cts. for the new 
year.
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BEQÜIESCAT.
Strew on her roses, roses.

And never a «prey of yew!
In quiet she reposes;

- Ah! would that I did, too.
Her mirth the world required;

She "bathed It In smiles of glee, 
But her heart was tired, tired, 

And now they let her be.

l well a/ttenti- 
Debec. man

.

Her life was turning, turning,
. In muses of heat and sound; 
Eut fur peace her soul was yearning. 

And now peace lape her round.Even Commencing January 1st 
1898, the WEEKLY SUN

Her cabin’d, ample spirit.
It flutter'd and fail’d for braith; 

Tonight It doth inherit 
The vasty hall of death.

When

—Matthew Arnold.
WINTER'S JOYS.

(From the Chicago News.) 
Joyfully Jingle the little bells 

In the glorious eventide,
As the winter girl and her lover 

Indulge In a first sleigh ride.

on Saturday, January 1st, 
and the 2nd part onWednes- 
day, January 5th—and this 
new departure will be con-

Joyfullly by the loving young man 
Her waist te gently pressed, 

While her golden hair is pillowed 
<?n the bosom of his vest

.. .
Joyfully mingle |wo pairs of Ups, 

“Oh. what bliss?1 ssya he.
Piit toe only thing the maiden says 

Is, onee In awhile, “Te-he.”

on
.

IG PILES Joyfully to her home he returns 
This beautiful blushing flower; 

Joyous because toe ride was short— 
It cost him 85 an hour.
THE MARCH OF THE YEARS.

IPS’
ers of the WEEKLY SUN 
will receive the advantage

IENT V
•e Itch fur rnmd 
T MratcUof. IT 
n and protrude, 
bewelnf very 
tops Itching and 
d by drnggiats or by 
l Son,Philadelphia.
, Montreal,

Mariamne Farn Ingham.
One -by one, one by one,
The years march pact, ttil; the march to 

done;
The old year dies to the Eolemn knell,
Ana a merry peal from »the clanging bell 
Ushers the othersi one by one,
Till the march of the year, shall eut last bo 

done. *

its.
wvusnu U1CH UÜU1T». TOlti шир І ч

began, to break after morning dawn- | time PrOVinCOS. 
ed, and soon became a total wreck.

damp and mouldy and often covered 
wSth soft mosses and ferns.

I, M. D. as

TO The WEEKLY SUN fear-
Бright and glad, dark and sad.
Are the years that oome In mystery clad; 
Their faces are hidden and none can see 
If merry or sorrowful each might be,
Bright and sad, dark and glad.
Have been, the years that we all have had.
Fair and subtle under the sun.
Something from us each baa won,
Has rt given us treasures 7 Day by day 
It has stolen something we prised away;
We met with fears and count with team 
The burled hopes of the long-past; years.
Is it so? And yet let us not forget 
How fairly the sun has risen and' set;
Each year has brought us 

hours,
With a wreath of flowers and a crown of 

flower®,
Power In love, and time to pray,
It has given ere R passed away.
Wq hail the New that has oome to view; 
Work comes with it and pleasure too:
And even though It may bring some pain, 
Kaeh passing year Is a thing of gain.
We greet with song the days that throng;
Do they bring us trouble? ’Twill make us 

strong.

I Throat.
It John. .

A^dbxxуl, шви near | 1 ,, ,,,i„ ^ •
^ , treatment <xf the shipwrecked crew Is 18SSiy lnVlt6S СОШрИРІЗОВ 

rae^ret^fl^3^ tite^eunny e*d€ 1 oom^.^bteW^arttoul№ tT® VTÎth ВПу Of ItS СОПІвтрОГ-
bLi^^Mg^te, eto™te more lhe ,‘e<luIrementa of to€ aries. It is a newspaper,
under tbe footfall than on the north-.., ^dlea- -*^1 tbe crew are doing well. | 
ran allie of such places, where the dead *'®daiy a wagonette and side-bar 
leaves amid litter are soft and damn,-і despatohed to Ballymacart to take the 
Ihcfbttng more moisture than in places ?T?w’ ZZ as many them as will come,

into Dimg arv an, w’hére apartments
ore engaged for them. Mr. Ruddell, . , . . _
the agent for the Shipwrecked Marin- ЯСу SQu ІГІІІІІІ UlUOSS. ItS 
era’ society, has left nothing undone

Infants and young, children are t0 Provide for the comfort of those COlllQlDS ВРЄ СІ6ЯП, ріІГв 
peculiarly subject to this terrible who were shipwrecked. It may be
disorder, and If not promptly arrest- , tbat ®°т« o< the crew:, and perhaps | ЦИ(І £гвЄ ҐГОПІ ЯЯПЯЯІ.ІППЯІ. 
ed it will eventually become chronic. the captain, will remain In the vlcln- 
Dr. Chase made a special study of ity 08 the wreck to see If any of their I jern Cnntfi]n1nff no mfltt.OP Eczema and diseases of the skin, Property can be rescued. In thto case, ІВШ» ПО “ШИвГ
and we can confidently recommend 33 weU as in the case of the Moresby X1.QX m9V nnX ba nwnonnin/l 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure all wreck two years ago, the agent of the I ulav шглУ uvl> uo pi GStiULCU 
forms of Eczema The first appllca- Shipwrecked Mariners' society has і ,n ,l0 тув_-*і_ 
tton soothes the irritation and gives rendered invaluable service on behalf M* ЬПв ГаШІїу vlFCie.

of that estimable Institution. With I. _. . ' „
regard to Mrs. Nugent, at whose house It ПВ8 ЬввП ГОР У в BPS В 
the shipwrecked sailors got shelter, |
Miss Bell's words were: “We went to W6lC0m6 VlSitOF ОПСЄ В 
Mrs. Nugent’s and she was very kind I

A little over a year ago a number ' W®®k 1X1 thOUSBIldS Of

ship.” - -v '
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With smiles of hope, and not with tears, 
We meet our friends in toe glad new years; 
Cod ie with them, and' as they come,
They bear us nearer our restful home.
And one by one, with some treasure woo 
They come to our hearts till all

the little sufferer rest.Co , Limited 
m,England. 1

WANTS MS. FAWCETT TO SPEAK.
are gone.(Sackvtlle Post.)

NE WORLD'S NAVIES.
Remarkable Activity to. Planning and Con

structing New Ships.
of prominent SaqhvUile farmers met eg 
the Brunswick house in this town an*-.

H-Hâ ?0 DEMIS OF BONDAGE
on the people's road discriminated 
against the farmers. At any rate our 
friend W. B. Fawcett endeavored to 
impress that Idea upon the meeting.
A committee was appointed to meet j 
Hon. Mr. Blair and lay the matter be
fore Mm.

1
homes throughout New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island.

It now proposes to double 
the number of its visits,

j іггй æiïnts .і as jand to. °®“ ‘wloe a week 
sasîaaffKtrsrsi h-stead of but once» week
ocmimititee appointed at the first meet- People will abuse their stomachs and | nil île поіімпс 
ing. The rates on hay and cattle were 1 neglect the calls ot nature till thev bring * uo pawvuo. ,
coimipdained off meet, and It waa | on themselves her vengeance To get 
thought the hoei. minister of railways j back to nature’s paths, to have the Stom-
wouid be only too glad to remedy the j aoh and Boweis once more fulfilling their ■ _____ , _ .
evil as soon as tt was brought before j function properly, to clear the system of SUN ІП tWO parts, SatllT™ 
hte nutlce. Mr Blair, we believe, was | »H theresultsand consequences of poisons
seen and promised to look Into the ; accumulating and circulating in the Blood | dflVS ЯТ1ГІ WfldnflsdftYS. its
matter. Oone*derabile time -has elapsed j p *bework of Dr. Chase a Kidney-Liver I » *3)

wifl be placed
5№«a«s»ssfitl^ near 88 p°sslbIe <•- >

is deeply Interested, we feel that the he heard of, but to no purpose. Mr. H
committees should make their report Day, the popular druggist, sent him a
public. Have more favorable rates sampleof Dr. Chase’s K.-L.Pills. Tbe first I a _. .. _
been granted, or are the farmers still | dose he took did him good, and they have I 01 11ІЄ иВІІу рВрвРЗ, BDu
being ground down by excessive rail- proved so effectual inhis case that he reoom- |
way tariffs ? mends them to all those afflicted as he was. | will bfl flimlfihfilj With the

These KUs may tt had of all Sealers at
25 CENTS A BOX.

NEwe, «a
i:

The naval programmes of foreign govern
ments for the next few years show remarn- 
able activity to the planning and construc
tion of new ships. They appear determined 
to keep pace with Britain, whose plans for 
1898 comprise the construction or completion 
of 15 battleships, 12 flrst-clsss cruisers, 9 
Second-class cruisers, 10 third-class embers, 
в twin-screw gunboats, 66 toprede-boat des
troyers, 8 light-draft steamers and the royal 

Har M&iesty’s govern
ment has decided to ask parliament to sanc
tion an increase to the personnel of the royal 
вату of no fewer than 6,000 men. Further
more, 2,000 stokers and 800 engine-room arti
ficers will be added to the effective strength 
of the navy during the current quarter.

Japan comes next, with 4 battleships, 4 
armored embers, 8 protected cruisers, 8 
torpedtbboet destroyers, and 13 torpedo 
heoto: France has authorised the minister of 
marine to begin the building ot 4 
«rubers, 4 torpedo-boat destroyer* 
torpedo boats, making toe total number of 
ships under construction 7 battleships, 4 ar
mored cruisers, 10 protected crpteere, 6 gun
boats, 6 torpedo-boat destroyers, 19 torpedo 
boats and 1 sub-marine boat.

Germany has under construction and au
thorized 3 battleships, 1 armored cruiser, 6 
protected embers, 3 gunboats, ,1 torpedo- 
boat destroyer, and 8 torpedo beats. Russia 
b planning and building 8 battleships, 1 
coast-defence vessel, 1 armored cruiser, 3 
protected embers, 4 gunboats, 12 torpedo- 
boat destroyers, 1 torpedo despatch vessel 
end 17 torpedo boats.
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level with the city readers
“How to

PROOF POSITIVE.
Dealer—Now, there Is a parrot that ta a 

genuine society bird.
Customer—What do you mean by that? 
Dealer—It always talks when any one be. 

gins to ting.—Chicago Record.

rent,” and' 
moderate.

ХМНГГ8.t, Montreal, sere In the exclusively.
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